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REUSABLE PAD CAMPAIGN
Did you know that thousands of girls across Zambia miss school
simply because they don't have access to sanitary pads? We
want to take steps to change that by providing 100 vulnerable
girls with reuse-able pads and give them a better quality of life.
With your support, we can turn this dream into a reality! For
every £10 donated (approx $12US), a girl will receive 10 reusable
pads made by our wonderful women's sewing circle. In
addition, we will also paint a girl on our beautiful wall mural of
Zambia, with her hair wrap painted in the colours of your
country.
Let's break the silence around periods and let girls be girls!
To read more about our initiative and to donate, please click
here.
https://gofund.me/ec706476

“EDUCATION IS THE MOST
POWERFUL WEAPON YOU
CAN USE TO CHANGE THE
WORLD.”

THIS ISSUE'S STAFF SPOTLIGHT
KATIE OLIVER

Baobuyu is delighted to welcome back Intern Katie Oliver, who first joined our team back in July 2021. In her
hometown, Boston, Katie devotes her free time to playing rugby which she has been doing for the past five years.
As a student at Northeastern University, she was given the opportunity to participate in their Co-Op program in
which they can spend up to six months working with different organizations to get real-life work experience. She
decided upon coming to Africa as a Co-Op after she "took an anthropology of Africa class in the spring of 2020 and
just fell in love with it” said Katie. When she found Baobuyu and spoke to Baobuyu Director Tammy Raymond, she
knew she had to come to Livingstone
She immediately found her place in Livingstone, “I really enjoy how friendly and curious and open-minded people
are to anyone and everything”, said Katie.
Working at Baobuyu, Katie has accomplished several goals including (but not limited to): creating a Be The Change
book, compiling a puberty book, starting the Little Explorers club, and working closely with the Girl-Power group.
As such, Katie’s presence at Baobuyu does not go unnoticed, “She’s well-rounded, she’s open-minded… she sees
what tasks need to be done, and then she gets them done” said Tammy.
Post internship Katie will be traveling to Kenya for 5-1/2 months, after which she hopes to return to work for an
NGO somewhere in Africa. As to anyone else looking to intern at Baobuyu in the future, she recommends that
that person have a lot of drive, patience, open-mindedness, and determination.
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A VISIT FROM DESANTO CENTRE FOR THE DEAF
The DeSanto Centre for the Deaf joined us here at Baobuyu this past Friday for a day of music, dancing, and
games. The morning started off with a lovely dance performance put on by DeSanto’s Director, Lisa, and her
students. The kids of DeSanto and Baobuyu had their faces painted by the teachers followed by joining an
outdoor drum and dance circle. They concluded their visit by teaching the Baobuyu staff and students different
sign language for animals such as lions and giraffes.

Thank you DeSanto Centre for the Deaf for joining us!

In other news
Baobuyu's teachers and interns began
teaching students at Nekacheya
primary school about puberty this
week.
An online pop-up store for products of
the Women's Sewing Circle will be
opening up In the next few weeks.
Baobuyu's health club's current focus
Is on teaching the community's adults
the benefits of eating balanced and
healthy diets.
Next week the preschoolers will be out
of school for their midterm break.

What do I love about
Baobuyu?
The teachers.
They teach us,
we learn, we
talk.

Follow us on social media!

Facebook and Instagram:
@Baobuyulearningcenter

-Abel

